1C

1A

1B

Existing Cape , front

Existing Cape , side

1C

1D

Added Rear recessed dormer , side

Added Rear flush dormer , side

recommended to recess when not
being able to either match present
house siding or to costly to duplicate
( such as brick , stucco , old unavailable
aluminum or vinyl siding ) . By recessing
new gable wall of dormer your neither
disturbing or have to match original
house gable wall surface.

1K

1H

1I

Existing Cape , shallow roof ( front & side )

1J

Added Rear flat roof dormer

1K

1L

recommended to extend length of
existing house rafters to gain height of
center ridge board due to preferring
appropriate pitched rear dormer roof for
proper drainage & appearance. 1 J not
recommended.

Added Rear pitched roof . 1 K is a recessed rear dormer , 1 L is a flush rear dormer.

2C

recommended due to
alignment of new 2nd story
windows injunction with existing
1st floor windows.

4D
2C

4C

2I

( converted ranch to colonial )

converted split level ranch , front elevation

4D

( converted ranch to colonial )

Proper Roof Pitch , Side elevation of 4 C

recommended
due to matches same
pitch of remaining lower
roof. However only
consider 4 I if your
needs & priorities are
having additional storage
in new attic or additional
living space , see dog
house dormer & attic
window were added .

4 I Improper Roof Pitch , side elevation

Arnone Building & Remodeling Inc.
44 Virginia Rail Drive , Bethany , Ct. 06524
Established 1973
Home Improvement License # 0550463

E-mail ArnoneBuilding@aol.com

Website ArnoneBuilding.com

Thank you for visiting and hope the information was helpful in your research.
Should you be in need of a home improvement contactor please view my website to learn an
epic of information to properly guide you on how to expose dishonest , fraudulent ,
misleading and unqualified contractors by learning how to divulge their array of tactics ,
schemes , tricks , deceptions and expose their deficiencies in order to dismiss them and select
the ideal contractor with rewards of an successful and enjoyable outcome.
My website has been voted numerous times by the Better Business Bureau as thy best in the
State in “ Educating the Consumer “ regarding the Home Improvement Industry.
Thank you , John Arnone

